Abstract This article compares several traffic grooming approaches, based on expected capital expenditures (capex) to dimension and expand the network. For small traffic demands, the link-by-link grooming approach (efficiently filling SDH frames) is most interesting. We illustrate that, as traffic increases, there comes a point where the savings in IP layer expenses realized by endto-end grooming compensate the extra expenses of introducing the needed optical cross connects (OXCs). We study the network-wide migration from link-by-link towards end-to-end grooming at a single point in time, as well as a possible migration path, where OXCs are introduced gradually in so-called end-to-end grooming islands. This approach can lead to important savings in capex. We study total equipment costs as well as incremental and cumulative costs, indicating the total expenses to be paid by the operator over a certain time. The use of the Net Present Value (NPV) technique is clarified. Finally, also the sensitivity of the obtained results to changes in the component costs is studied.
Introduction
In the field of network planning, theoretical work was done in the late 80s [1, 2] and based on that, several authors have studied different parts of the network-planning problem, among which long-term planning [3] . In the changing telecom landscape, techno-economic evaluations are very important when performing longterm planning. During the past years, the Internet traffic has known an important growth, which is still going on [4] . With respect to the observed traffic growth in backbone networks, it is a challenge for a network operator to find the most economical way to transport this traffic. A popular way of working in this regard is the use of grooming. This means optimizing the resource usage in a multi-layer transport network e.g. efficiently packing low-capacity traffic streams into high-capacity optical channels in an IP-over-Optical network [5] . Another approach to lower the costs for the operator is to introduce optical cross connects (OXCs) in backbone nodes. Those OXCs allow switching huge amounts of traffic on the optical layer. Among other benefits [6] this allows to avoid high IP layer costs, leading to important equipment cost savings. However, since OXCs are still very expensive today, it is important for the operator to find the optimal introduction time.
In this article, a capital expenditures (capex) comparison will be made between a network with and without OXCs using the appropriate grooming approaches. Different from other grooming studies e.g. [7, 8] we study the impact of a growing traffic demand and thus the need to expand the network. Several migration scenarios are studied and compared to one another, using investment decision techniques.
Section "Trade-Off between several grooming techniques" introduces the two extreme grooming approaches, link-by-link and end-to-end grooming, and explains the existing trade-off between them. It also indicates several possible migration paths to introduce OXCs in an initially link-by-link grooming network (without OXCs). In Section "Island-based OXC introduction", the island based OXC introduction is identified to be the most relevant of the considered migration scenarios and it is compared to the two extreme grooming approaches, in terms of equipment costs. Section "Long-term planning decisions" indicates how results for network planning and extension need to be interpreted in the context of long-term planning. Section "Case study" reports the results of a case study, applying the above-mentioned techniques to a pan-European network. In Section "Sensitivity on equipment cost" we perform a sensitivity analysis and indicate how the previously obtained results are influenced by the used cost figures. The article ends with conclusions and guidelines in Section "Conclusions and guidelines".
Trade-off between several grooming techniques

Link-by-link grooming
In the traditional link-by-link grooming approach, link capacity is used as efficiently as possible. In an IP-over-WDM network with SDH/SONET framing, this way of working can lower the total SDH card expenses. When the SDH lines are filled more efficiently (with traffic originating from several source-destination pairs), fewer lines are needed to transport all traffic, which may result in serious savings in case of low traffic volume. An important benefit of this approach is the efficient usage of (line) capacity on the optical layer. It implies, however, that all SDH frames need to be 'unpacked' after transiting a single optical link. Those frames may contain some traffic terminating in the considered node and some other traffic that needs to be sent on to another destination node. Link-by-link grooming is explained in Fig. 1 . Although OXCs are shown on the optical layer of this figure, the link-by-link grooming approach does not require their presence. Link-by-link grooming can also be used in a WDM point-to-point system without switching capabilities on the optical layer. If we assume the two traffic flows in the figure to be equal and their sum to be smaller than the capacity of one wavelength, we need only one wavelength between each pair of OXCs. On the IP layer we need plenty of interface cards: twice the capacity of an individual traffic flow in the first node, four times this capacity in the second node, three times in the third node and once in the last node.
End-to-end grooming
In the end-to-end grooming approach, a wavelength is dedicated to traffic originating from a single source- destination pair. This way of working is only possible if OXCs are present, allowing to set up an end-to-end light path. All transit traffic is bypassing the router optically, so that less router line cards are needed in case of large traffic volume, leading to an important saving in expenses on the IP layer. On the other hand, the optical line capacity is less efficiently used. An illustration is given in Fig. 2 . Choosing between link-by-link and endto-end grooming therefore means making a trade-off between efficient use of line capacities and node costs. As long as the size of the individual traffic flows is smaller than the wavelength capacity (independent of the size of their sum), we need two wavelengths between the first and the third OXC and only one between the third and the fourth OXC. On the IP layer, we only need interface cards with the capacity of the two traffic flows in the first node and with the capacity of one traffic flow in the third and the fourth node. Compared to the example for link-by-link grooming in Fig. 1 , more capacity is needed on the optical layer, less on the IP layer.
Trade-off
When making a trade-off between link-by-link and endto-end grooming, we need to consider both the expenses for the IP layer as well as for the optical layer. The expenses on the IP layer mainly consist of the SDH line cards. Due to transit traffic passing on the IP layer, these expenses are more important in case of link-bylink grooming. The expenses on the optical layer cost consist of the WDM line systems (mux/demux, optical amplifiers and transponders) and the OXCs. As each wavelength carries one SDH frame, more WDM line systems and more transponders will be needed in case of end-to-end grooming, leading to higher expenses on the demand total network cost link-by-link grooming end-to-end grooming cost intersection point Fig. 3 The cost intersection point optical layer. Moreover, in case of link-by-link grooming no OXCs need to be present in the network (and, indeed, they are not present in most of today's networks). They have to be introduced into the network especially in order to enable the use of end-to-end grooming. Remark that the "unit cost" of an OXC (to be paid at introduction time) is significant compared to that for other network equipment. The cost per bit, however, will be smaller for OXCs than for other equipment.
Note that we use the term expenses to denote actual expenditures. For instance IP router expenses denote the fraction of the overall capex spent on IP routers. By cost, on the other hand, we mean the price the vendor charges for a component e.g. a single SDH line card. Cost is an input to our study, expenses an output. Expenses can therefore be calculated by the product of the number of installed components and the cost of this type, summed over all relevant component types.
It is clear from the above discussion that, for small traffic demands, the link-by-link grooming approach (efficiently filling SDH frames) is most interesting. As traffic increases, however, the gain in IP layer expenses may compensate the high cost of introducing (OXCs) when using end-to-end grooming. The point in time where this happens will further be called the cost intersection point. From this point onwards (thanks to the growing traffic demand in the network) it will be more economical to use the end-to-end grooming than the link-bylink grooming approach. Link-by-link grooming is more interesting for small traffic demands, end-to-end grooming is more interesting for big traffic demands. The expenses to build a network according to the link-by-link grooming approach grow faster with the traffic demand to be routed over the network than the expenses to build a network according to the end-to-end grooming approach. A schematic illustration of the expected capex as a function of the demand is given in Fig. 3 .
Migration paths
Network expansion is a typical dynamic and uncertain problem. The traffic will grow over time and the actual traffic demand for a future time period is unknown beforehand. Also the cost of the network equipment needed to dimension the network for this growing traffic is not constant, but will typically decrease over time. Based on uncertain forecasts for future traffic demands and component costs, the network planner needs to decide in which way the network will be expanded. This means deciding on future investments for several points in time. The decision may include migrating to another technology e.g. introducing OXCs. We have identified the following migration paths towards OXC introduction.
• Network-wide migration in a single step. In this case, we consider a link-by-link grooming network in which OXCs are introduced in all network nodes at a certain point in time and end-to-end grooming is used from that point onwards. The network is migrated from one extreme, link-by-link grooming (without OXCs) to another extreme, end-to-end grooming (with OXCs in all nodes). After this migration all traffic is routed directly from source to destination, without any special effort to fill the wavelength as well as possible.
Critics may say that introducing OXCs will become interesting in the long run anyway (if we suppose that traffic will keep growing), and therefore suggest to introduce them right away. This way of working is not optimal, because of the equipment cost decrease and time value of investment. The OXC cost forms an important part of the equipment cost for a network operator using end-to-end grooming. If the OXCs are not needed right now, it may therefore be interesting to wait for the cost intersection point of Fig. 3 . This point is determined by the cost evolution for a link-by-link and an end-to-end grooming network and (potentially) the transition cost between both approaches. Moreover, postponing an investment creates time value. If we can postpone an investment of e.g. C = 1000 for 2 years and we can still earn a yearly interest of 3% on it during those 2 years, we need less then C = 1000 today. The current value of the C = 1000 to be spent in two years is C = 1000/(1 + 3%) 2 .
• End-to-end grooming on a per source-destination pair basis. In the two extreme grooming situations (linkby-link and end-to-end grooming), the same grooming approach is used throughout the whole network in each period. However, it is also possible to use the end-to-end grooming approach for only some sourcedestination pairs. As the traffic is usually not uniformly distributed over the network, some source-destination traffic flows might be big enough to send them end-to-end, whereas others still need to be grouped to use the SDH frames efficiently. This approach requires that OXCs are available in those nodes over which the end-to-end traffic flows are routed. This way of working will reduce the IP layer expenses, because big traffic flows are sent end-to-end. On the other hand, an important cost is imposed by the requirement to have a lot of OXCs installed, namely on the path between all selected source-destination node pairs.
• Island based grooming. Another intermediate solution between link-by-link and end-to-end grooming is to introduce OXCs only in some nodes of the network. Those nodes are transformed into little islands where we use end-to-end grooming. Gradually more of these end-to-end grooming islands get introduced. An example is given in Fig. 4 . In the beginning (step 1) link-by-link grooming is used throughout the whole network. If a certain node gets too heavily loaded, we install an OXC in that node, it becomes an end-to-end grooming island. In step 2 we notice one such node. As time passes, more of these islands get introduced and islands can be merged to become a bigger island. This is what we see in step 3, the island of the previous step has grown and a new one has appeared. Eventually (if the traffic keeps growing) the whole network can become end-to-end grooming.
The first migration path Network-wide migration in a single step compares two extreme situations and is thus very interesting as a reference scenario. On the other hand, it gives no flexibility to react on changes in the demand and cost. The intermediate solution of scenarios 2 and 3, on the other hand, allows the network planner to react on the dynamic and uncertain environment, by gradually introducing OXCs and migrating to end-to-end grooming. This means that the decision can be postponed a bit, till more information concerning actual traffic demands and equipment costs is available. We prefer scenario 3 Island based grooming over scenario 2 End-to-end grooming on a per source-destination pair basis as it allows to better spread the expenses for OXC introduction. In the remainder of this article, we will therefore only consider scenarios 1 (as a reference) and 3 (as a possible approach to gradually migrate the network).
Gradual migration leads to an intermediate situation between link-by-link and end-to-end grooming. It is important to notice, however, that this approach tries to find the best solution over the entire planning interval, whereas optimized grooming algorithms or heuristics [9, 7, 8] aim at finding the best solution for a certain point in time (with a certain traffic). Those techniques consider a static situation. Some authors have studied the grooming problem with non-statistical dynamic traffic [10, 11] . However, the study of network migration in terms of traffic grooming for dynamic traffic, growing over time, only received little attention so far. Our island based grooming approach considers growing traffic demand as well as changing component costs and studies the expected expenses over an entire planning interval.
Island based OXC Introduction
Impact on IP layer topology
In this section, we discuss the intermediate step in the migration from link-by-link grooming towards end-toend grooming, which allows to spread the expenses for OXC introduction. This way of working was introduced under the name island based grooming in the previous section. In those nodes where OXCs are introduced, the bypass traffic is sent on the optical layer, without going back to the IP layer, whereas in the other nodes all traffic still goes up to the IP layer. If the introduction of OXCs becomes beneficial in several adjacent nodes, those nodes can merge to a bigger island. Figure 5 indicates how introducing an OXC in the optical layer changes the IP layer topology. All nodes adjacent to the node B on the IP layer corresponding to the introduced OXC A on the optical layer are connected by a direct IP link. Between the n neighbours of node B, after the introduction of the OXC, there is a combination 1 of 2 out of n direct links, see eq. 1.
In the example of Fig. 5 , B has 4 neighbours. Before the introduction of the OXC there is one direct IP link (between the two bottommost IP layer nodes in the figure), after the introduction there are C 2 4 = 6 direct IP links. If OXC introduction is beneficial in two adjacent nodes, the IP layer topology is additionally changed so that the two nodes can be bypassed optically at once. It is clear that, with an important amount of OXCs (end-to-end grooming nodes), the logical layer becomes densely meshed. With OXCs in all nodes, we end up with a full mesh. In order to decide if the introduction of an OXC is beneficial in a certain node, we base ourselves on a cost comparison for both solutions. The cost model we use in order to calculate the impact on the costs of the different network layers, is described below. Several types of costs can be observed in the considered network, see Fig. 6 . First of all, there is the IP layer cost, which consists of the unequipped IP router cost and the SDH line card cost. On the optical layer we differentiate between OXC cost, WDM line system cost and fibre cost. We consider an OXC that has an electrical switching fabric with short reach transponders (SR) on its interfaces. Those SR-transponders simply translate the electrical signal to an optical one, the nominal G.957 wavelength of 1310 nm [12] , called λ* in Fig. 6 . The WDM line system is composed of a WDM mux/demux with integrated optical amplifier and the necessary long reach transponders (LR). The latter are also called coloured transponders because they translate the nominal λ*-signal into the desired wavelength (or colour: λ1, λ2, . . .). We assume that transponders are installed on a per wavelength basis. This means that they are not physically integrated with the WDM mux/demux in some sort of transponder bank. Finally, there is the fibre cost, which consists of the physical fibre and optical amplifier cost. We assume that amplifiers are needed every 70 km. Recall that the proposed cost model only considers capex. Operational expenses for actual operation of these components are not taken into account here.
For all components of the previously described model, a certain numerical cost is used. This cost, charged by the component vendor, is expressed as an unqualified number, relative to some base unit cost. The numbers used in this study are realistic cost figures, taken from the (partially confidential) cost model suggested by the IST-Lion project [13] . We have made some minor changes to this model. We differentiate between the cost of a SR and a LR transponder, assuming their cost ratio (SR/LR) to be 0.8. In the total fibre cost, we do not take into account the cost of the physical fibre and the digging cost. In our model, fibre cost only consists of the optical amplifier cost (every 70 km). This assumption is based on the wide availability of dark fibre.
As mentioned before, in case link-by-link grooming is used, no OXCs are needed in the network. Therefore, the overall network costs in case of link-by-link grooming are given by the sum of the IP router cost (including SDH cards), the WDM line system cost (including LR transponders) and the fibre cost. In case of end-to-end grooming the overall network costs are the sum of these three costs plus the OXC cost (including SR transponder cost), because sending the traffic from source to destination on the optical layer is impossible without the presence of OXCs.
Methodology
Given this cost model, in the remainder of the article, we compare several grooming approaches on a basis of cost. When deciding on the introduction of an OXC in the network in the island based grooming approach, we base our decision on a local cost comparison between link-by-link and end-to-end grooming. Consecutively, we consider all nodes on the optical layer where no OXC is installed. We start from a pure link-by-link grooming network, so that, initially, no OXCs are installed. Therefore, we can start by randomly selecting a node on the optical layer. For the considered node, we dimension it using link-by-link and end-to-end grooming and compare the costs of both approaches. If the node is cheaper with the OXC (thanks to a reduction in the IP layer expense), the OXC is introduced, leading to an endto-end grooming island (as explained in the previous section). The procedure is described in Fig. 7 .
When considering network planning over a longer planning interval (multiple planning periods, as described in the following section), the loop of Fig. 7 is executed for all nodes of the network (where no OXC has been installed so far) and the entire procedure (starting by selecting a first node) is repeated for every planning period.
Long-term planning decisions
When making strategic network planning decisions, a longer term planning interval (e.g. 5-10 years) will be taken into account. In that case, estimated equipment costs for several periods into the future, as well as total cost analysis over an entire planning interval will come into play. Those concepts are discussed in the current section.
Network equipment cost erosion
As time comes goes by, network equipment costs will typically decrease. The RACE Project TITAN [14] proposes some evolutionary trends for network component production costs versus their technological maturity. This model is based on a combination of an extended learning curve model (based on the Wright empiric law: "Each time the cumulated units production doubles, the unit cost decreases with a constant percentage") and a logistic growth curve model (where the market penetration volume is expressed as a function of time). Important parameters in this model are the observed component cost at reference time, the percentage of penetration volume at the reference time, the time it takes for the growth curve to go from 10% to 90% of the maximum penetration volume (viz. the time the product needs to be widely commercialized, t) and the relative decrease in the cost by doubling the production (learning curve rate or cost reducing factor K). illustrates the meaning of the last two parameters. An important advantage of this model in the current fast evolving telecom environment is that it can also be used when only a few observations are available or if historical costs are absent. In the IST-Lion project realistic values were assigned to the parameters in this model [13] , based on market experts' opinions and vendors' information. Those realistic equipment cost values are used in this case study.
Investment decisions based on costs for entire planning interval
When planning the expansion of his network, a network planner is interested in the expected expenses needed for this expansion over an entire planning period, rather than just for some future discrete time points. In order to compare expenses at several points in time in the future, the concept of the time value of money needs to be taken into account. This concept has been touched upon already briefly in Section "Migration paths". Therefore, cash flows spent on different time points need to be discounted to the same reference time in order to be comparable. This concept forms the base for the wellknown Net Present Value (NPV) investment decision technique [15] . Net Present Value compares the present value of several investment projects and chooses the solution with the highest present value. The present value of an investment project is defined as the sum of the expected cash flows C n over the economic lifetime of the project N, discounted with the expected rate of return i(the discount rate). Equation (2) gives the formula to calculate the NPV. The used discount rate should reflect the expected return to be earned on the project. It grows with the amount of risk involved in the project. For a riskless project, it equals the interest rate that can be earned on a simple bank account. For a telecom project, a common interest rate is 10-15%. Remark that, apart from NPV, some older and less reliable decision criteria are still used in practice today (instead of or in addition to the use of NPV). Those include maximum initial investment cost (incremental investment for first time period: C 0 ), total cost of ownership (TCO, the total cost of the project over the entire life time, neglecting the income), or maximum (discounted) payback time (the time it takes till the expected revenues for a certain time interval compensate the cumulative equipment cost over that interval). Below, we are going to study the following three network migration approaches:
• Capacity expansion using link-by-link grooming The network is expanded using link-by-link grooming. There are no OXCs installed.
• Capacity expansion by network-wide migration towards end-to-end grooming At migration time,
OXCs are installed in all network nodes and from that point onwards end-to-end grooming is used throughout the whole network. Before migration time, there are no OXCs and the network is expanded using linkby-link grooming.
• Island based migration Starting from a link-by-link grooming network, OXCs are gradually installed in end-to-end grooming islands.
For the different migration approaches, we will compare the total costs to build to network to cope with the traffic in the different planning intervals. This is interesting for a new entrant into the market, trying to find the optimal approach when entering the market from a green field situation. However, for an incumbent operator already disposing of a network that is up and running, the total cost (to build the network from scratch) is not the most important parameter as a basis for his network expansion decisions. The incremental costs (needed investment per time period) to expand the network from the existing situation will be more relevant. When expanding an existing network, the incremental costs are exactly the cash flows that need to be considered when applying NPV as an investment decision technique.
Case study
Definition
We consider a pan-European IP-over-Optical network with 28 nodes and 41 links in its physical topology (base topology of [16] ), see Fig. 9 . In order to dimension the network over a time period including the current situation, we use the traffic estimated by the traffic volume forecast model first proposed by Vaughn and Wagner [17, 18] We use the node model and the associated equipment cost model of Fig. 6 . Only one size of a certain component type is considered. We assume that all SDH line cards have a capacity of 10 Gbps, the IP routers have a capacity of 200 Gbps, the WDM line systems take 40 wavelengths and the OXCs have 512 ports. When an IP router or an OXC is full (all capacity used), it needs to be upgraded by adding another router or OXC of the same size. Hereby we neglect the interconnection: if 512 ports do not suffice in a certain node, several identical OXCs are installed next to one another. In practice, however, more ports are needed for OXCto-OXC interconnection as the number of interconnected OXCs grows. The same goes for IP routers, as described in Ref. [20] . Several types of interconnection could be studied in order to minimize the number of interconnection ports, but this is not considered here. We consider opaque OXCs (with an electrical core) so there is no problem of wavelength assignment and regeneration [21] .
Link-by-link versus end-to-end grooming
For the traffic growth described above over the time period 2004-2014, the total costs to dimension the network according to the two extreme grooming approaches (link-by-link versus end-to-end), are shown in Fig. 10 (only plotted till 2012). We see that until 2008 the linkby-link grooming approach is most economical. As the demand is fairly small compared to the capacity of the considered SDH frames, efficiently filling those frames leads to an important gain. As the demand increases, the capacity of a SDH frame is better approximated by the demand for a single source-destination pair. The intersection point of the graphs is situated around late 2008. This means that, for a new operator entering the market, it would be interesting to set up a network with OXCs and use end-to-end grooming right away from that time onwards. After 2009, end-to-end grooming is cheaper than link-by-link grooming, which means that the gain in IP layer expenses obtained by applying end-to-end grooming is able to compensate the additional expenses for introducing OXCs in all network nodes. Note that the end-to-end grooming graph decreases a bit between 2004 and 2008. Although the traffic grows in this interval, the overall capex to dimension the network decreases. This can be explained by the used decreasing equipment cost. In this interval, the equipment cost decreases faster than the growth of the traffic. Remind that the It is clear that the total considered traffic demand has an important impact on the cost intersection point between link-by-link and end-to-end grooming. If the operator is able to attract more traffic than the 30% market share assumed above or if the traffic grows faster than predicted by the traffic model we used here, the intersection point will come sooner than 2009. In case of less traffic, the intersection point falls later. Ref. [22] shows that the intersection point for a monopolist operator (attracting all traffic) falls 2 years sooner than for an operator attracting only a 25% market share (using a slightly different cost model and a smaller network). This finding can be explained by the fact that annually doubling IP traffic (which constitutes the dominant traffic fraction) was assumed. Figure 11 considers an operator with an existing linkby-link grooming network (dimensioned for the traffic of 2002) and indicates the incremental costs to expand this network, either using link-by-link grooming or using end-to-end grooming (and thus introducing OXCs in all nodes in 2004). The important investment of introducing the needed OXCs, can clearly be observed in 2004 in the curve for end-to-end grooming in Fig. 11 . In subsequent time intervals, the incremental costs denote the cost of the additional equipment needed because of the observed traffic growth. These costs are lower in case of end-to-end grooming, because less expensive SDH line cards need to be installed in this case. The situation for an incumbent operator is studied in more detail in Section "Long-term planning decisions". Figure 12 shows the nodes where OXCs are introduced in the pan-European network when considering island based OXC introduction as a way of gradually migrating from link-by-link towards end-to-end grooming. In Two end-to-end grooming islands appear: an end-to-end grooming island with 6 nodes containing Amsterdam, Hamburg, Berlin, Munich, Zurich and Milan and an isolated end-to-end grooming node in Paris. As the traffic grows further, more and more OXCs should be introduced. In 2008, the two islands have merged and grown to an island containing 13 nodes, whereas a new isolated end-to-end grooming node appears in Dublin. In 2010, the big island grows to 15 nodes and now also includes the new end-to-end grooming nodes in Bordeaux and Zagreb. In 2012, nearly all nodes (19) in the core of the network (no OXC in Prague) have OXCs and end-toend grooming is used in this entire domain. After this, the situation does not change very much any more. In 2014 also London enters the end-to-end grooming part of the network, so that the two islands merge to one. This brings the total number of end-to-end grooming nodes in the network to 20. Only in 8 (mainly) edge nodes the transit traffic is not big enough to justify the introduction of an OXC. In those nodes, all traffic keeps passing through the IP layer. The fact that it takes so long till an OXC gets introduced in London can be explained because the used traffic model only considers European traffic. In London we expect an important amount of transatlantic traffic towards the United States, not considered here. When we compare the capex (total equipment cost) to dimension the network using link-by-link, end-to-end and island based grooming, we find that island based grooming is indeed a good compromise between both extreme approaches. As there are no islands installed in 2004, the expenses for the island based grooming approach are equal to those for the link-by-link grooming approach. In this case, the gain which can be made compared to end-to-end grooming is 75%, so that introducing OXCs would definitely not be a good idea here. As the traffic grows, more islands are suggested by the island based grooming approach, so that the gain compared to end-to-end grooming (with OXCs in all nodes) decreases, towards 3% for 2014 (20 of the 28 nodes have OXCs). On the other hand, the gain to be made compared to link-by-link grooming increases with growing traffic, from 0% in 2004 to 34% for 2014.
Island based OXC introduction
Long-term planning decisions
Considering the network-wide migration from link-bylink towards end-to-end grooming, the optimal migration time can be determined using the NPV technique. We consider the incremental costs over the time period 2004-2014 to expand the network according to the growing traffic demand. We consider several possible timings to perform the network-wide migration from link-bylink towards end-to-end grooming. (This extends the study of Fig. 11 , where the migration in 2004 for an incumbent operator was already studied.) Fig. 13 indicates the NPV the sum of those incremental expenses 2 , discounted using a discount rate of 10%. We observe that 2010 would be the best migration time from linkby-link towards end-to-end grooming (lowest NPV).
Both the green field situation and the situation for the incumbent are shown in the Fig. 13 . We observe the same trends for both cases, the only difference is the cost in the first period (building the network from scratch in the green field situation and expanding the existing situation for the incumbent). This initial cost difference between the green field and the incumbent situation can be observed in the difference in height between the corresponding bars in the two graphs of Fig. 13 .
An important parameter in the NPV formula is the economical life time of the project N. It indicates the time over which the investments can be used in an economical way. In case of long-term network planning, this should correspond to the planning interval. In Fig. 13 
Sensitivity on equipment cost
As mentioned before, in our case study the cost figures (decreasing over time) suggested by Ref. [13] were used. In this section, we want to find out the sensitivity of the overall expenses to the equipment cost figures. Therefore, we will change the cost per component type. Table 1 shows the cost intersection point between link-by-link and end-to-end grooming if the cost for a certain component type is changed to half of its original cost, while the cost of the other components is left unaffected. It was shown before [23] that this approach leads to similar sensitivity results as the use of a cost decrease over time for the considered component type. The cost intersection point found above for the equipment costs of [13] , was July 2008. The sensitivity to changes in the WDM mux cost is very low, the capex intersection point remains unchanged. The same goes for changes in the cost of the optical amplifiers. If the cost of a SDH line card were half of what is expected by the model of [13] , link-by-link grooming would stay the cheapest approach till January 2011. If the transponder cost (SR and LR) were half of its original, the end-to-end grooming approach (requiring a lot of transponders) would be favorised sooner (from October 2007 onwards). Lowering the cost of an unequipped OXC, finally, slightly favours the end-to-end grooming approach, leading to a capex intersection point in June 2008. Remark that the cost ratio SR transponder/ LR transponder is kept constant (at 0.8) throughout this study. We believe this to be a realistic assumption. However, some previous studies [23] have shown that the sensitivity of the overall expenses to changes in this ratio is big.
The impact of the SDH line card cost on the cost intersection point can easily be understood from the importance of this cost in case of link-by-link grooming, see the left most part of Fig. 15 . In case of big traffic demands (2006 and later), the SDH line card cost definitely is the dominant factor in the link-by-link grooming expenses. Reducing this cost therefore leads to a more cost efficient solution in case of link-by-link grooming and therefore a better position of this scenario so that OXC introduction becomes interesting only later on. The right most part of Fig. 15 shows that the expenses going to unequipped OXCs are relatively high in case of small traffic demands (until 2006) , which explains why OXC introduction is not beneficial in this case. The middle part of Fig. 15 clearly illustrates that the use of island based grooming avoids the high costs for OXCs in case of small traffic demand as well as the high costs for SDH line cards in case of big traffic demands. Note, finally, that the relative expenses going to the different component types are more or less stable from 2010 onwards, because the granularity of the components fits the traffic demands rather well.
As explained before, in case of island based grooming, the dimensioning of a certain node is calculated according to both approaches (link-by-link and end-toend grooming) and the solution of this cost trade-off determines whether or not to introduce the OXC. As the equipment costs can influence this trade-off, they also influence the island evolution. Figure 16 indicates the number of end-to-end grooming nodes installed according to the island based grooming approach, in case of Fig. 16 correspond to the observations of Table 1 .
Conclusions and guidelines
The goal of this article was to compare several traffic grooming approaches, based on expected capex to dimension and expand the network. When making a trade-off between the traditional link-by-link approach island based grooming evolution and the use of end-to-end grooming, with OXCs in all nodes, we observe that, for small traffic demands, the link-by-link grooming approach (efficiently filling SDH frames) is most interesting. As traffic increases, however, there comes a point where the savings in IP layer expenses realized by end-to-end grooming compensate the extra expenses of introducing the needed OXCs. In practice, however, it is very unlikely that the migration from link-by-link towards end-to-end grooming happens at a single point in time. Therefore, we also studied a possible migration path, where OXCs are introduced gradually in so-called end-to-end grooming islands. Simulations have shown that this island based grooming approach can lead to important savings in capex. In order to study the realistic case of an incumbent operator, we did not only consider total costs, but also incremental and cumulative costs, indicating the total expenses to be paid by the operator over a certain time interval to extend his network. In this regard, the use of the NPV technique was clarified. Finally, we also studied the sensitivity of the obtained results to changes in the component costs. It was shown that a reduction in the SDH line card cost leads to less OXC introductions.
The following guidelines can be drawn from our work:
• To determine a reliable network expansion plan, it is important to estimate (current and future) network equipment costs as accurate as possible. If actual cost figures are impossible to obtain, relative figures indicating the most important trends can already give a lot of valuable information. Especially the costs of SDH line cards, SR and LR transponders and unequipped OXCs have an important impact on the cost comparison between the different grooming approaches.
• The main cost driver in case of link-by-link grooming is the SDH line card costs. A lower line card cost favours the use of link-by-link grooming, whereas a higher cost favours the introduction of OXCs and the use of end-to-end grooming. It can therefore be interesting to thoroughly compare the SDH line card costs set by different vendors.
• With a growing traffic demand, introducing OXCs in the network and migrating towards end-to-end grooming will become beneficial. To be able to spread the expenses and gradually adapt to the growing traffic demand, the island based grooming approach is a straightforward and effective approach.
• For an incumbent operator, long-term investment decision should be based on incremental instead of total costs. When comparing different network solutions over a certain time frame, cumulative discounted costs are to be considered.
